
  You can help to make your
      neighborhood quieter

QuietPrinceton.org     

How to convert to “Quiet Landscaping”
Our town is justly renowned for its 
beauty. An important aspect of its beauty 
is peacefulness. However, urban noise is 
an increasing societal problem. In our 
neighborhoods, the peace is all too often 
destroyed by the use of powerful leaf 
blowers.  Their noise disturbs scores of 
people who live a block or several blocks 
away.

The scene above does not necessarily have to suffer the event pictured below. 
   

There are alternatives! You can take action. 

How Quiet Landscaping works:
       

––  If you maintain your own lawn and use a leaf blower, you can learn other 
methods. (See WHAT TO DO WITH THE LEAVES, below.)
-– If you employ a landscape contractor, you can arrange “no leaf blowers” with 
your current landscape contractor.
— If you want to employ a landscaper who offers a “no leaf blowers” option, you 
can use our list of landscapers who offer this to homeowners who request it.
— If you want to persuade your neighbors to stop using leaf blowers, you can 
approach your neighbors about “no leaf blowers” and describe how it works. 



OPTION 1: 
WITH YOUR CURRENT LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
When you hire a landscaping contractor, you are in control of how the work is  
performed. If you already have a landscape contractor, instruct him or her to 
“stop using leaf blowers”. Don’t accept using blowers “a bit.” Say no leaf 
blowers. Tell him or her that other landscape contractors are doing this.

OPTION 2:
HIRE A NEW LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
If your current landscape contractor won’t stop using leaf blowers, you can hire a 
new landscaper who will–see the list of “Quiet Landscapers” on the next page. 

WHAT TO DO WITH THE LEAVES
If you maintain your own lawn, see the alternatives below.
If you employ a landscape contractor, you will need to have a discussion with 
your current or new landscaper about the treatment of leaves and grass 
clippings. This is key to your mutual satisfaction, to cost, and to the 
environment. 
! Alternatives include:
! — leaving grass clippings in place (best; returns nutrition to the soil)
! — using a mulching mower for leaves on the lawns
! ––  blowing leaves into beds with a mower
! ––  raking leaves into beds or into a corner of your yard
! — raking only in limited, selected places
! –– raking of most areas previously cleared by leaf blowers (This option may cost 
more because raking can take more time). 
! — “Scorched earth” removal of everything, as is often done with leaf blowers. 
This is actually bad for the topsoil, birds, and garden life, and removes desirable mulch. 
It is not recommended and should be avoided.

Questions? Comments? Problems?  
E-mail QuietPrinceton@verizon.net 

or call Quiet Princeton at 609-921-6365
QuietPrinceton.org   
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List of Quiet Landscapers 
     

  Quiet Princeton.org

These landscapers all perform lawn maintenance in the Princeton NJ area. They have 
agreed to do it without leafblowers if you tell them to. Let Quiet Princeton know if you 
contract with one of these participating landscapers: QuietPrinceton@verizon.net
     
The necessary fine print: 
Quiet Princeton provides this information for the benefit of homeowners. Quiet Princeton has discussed 
this program with the listed landscapers and they have agreed to participate. However, Quiet Princeton 
does not endorse any service or product of any participating Vendor/Provider. Quiet Princeton has made 
no assessment of any service or product and assumes no liability for any damages or injury related to the 
service or product. The information provided is for general educational purposes only. Anyone intending 
to use a service or purchase a product from a Vendor/Provider does so assuming all risks.

Dogwood Landscaping Inc.
Freddy Estrada
28 Van Dyke Rd, Hopewell, NJ 08525
Phone: 609-651-0505 & 609-466-7458

Luis Garro Landscaping:   Luis Garro
P.O. Box. 7453 Princeton., N.J. 08543
609-924-6303

Marcelino’s Design Landscaping
Marcelino Lopez
11 Lisbon Ave, Ewing, NJ 08638
609-406-0001

Mitchell's Lawnamation:   Mitchell
P.O. Box 340, Windsor, NJ 08561
609-448-9556  
mitchellslawnamation@gmail.com

MJM Landscaping:    Juan Ortiz
828 Melrose Ave, Trenton NJ 08629
609-672-7511

Princeton Lawn and Landscape
Tom Rinehart 
PO Box 165  Skillman, NJ 08558   
Fully licenced & insured.
497-3206 after 6:30pm  mobile: 651-1508

Princeton Property Maintenance 
     Services LLC:     Paul McCormick
65 Patterson Ave, Hamilton NJ 08610
609-890-7188

Mario Sferra Landscaping
Mario Sferra and son
PO Box 171,  Blawenburg,  NJ 08504 
609-466-1946  cell: 609-203-4841

Robert Solano
42 North Tulane St, Princeton, NJ 08542
609-498-9512
Robertsolanoart@gmail.com

Verdant Organic Lawns:      Lori   
PO Box 453, Princeton Jn  NJ 08550
947-5023
verdantlawns@yahoo.com
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